Tree Service – Arboriculture and Urban Forestry Jobs
Location: Raleigh, NC
Summary: Full-Time Career and Leadership Opportunities and Excellent Pay
Description and Requirements: Established in 2001, Everett Tree Service is a fast-growing family business
providing high quality tree services including commercial and residential crane work, removals, pruning, stump
grinding, arborist consultations and plant healthcare throughout the Triangle. We use the best equipment and
latest techniques.
We are seeking ambitious students and graduates looking for a career in arboriculture or urban forestry to join our
team.
Minimum qualifications:
-Strong interest in Urban Forestry and/or Arboriculture
-Clean driving record
-Valid NC driver’s license
-Experience working on a tree crew, operating a chainsaw, bobcat, stump grinder, and/or chipper preferred.
-Dependable
-Ability to follow instructions and clearly communicate
-Positive attitude
Additional compensation for:
-Valid Class A or B CDL
-Experience climbing including as apprentice.
-Experience operating a crane or bucket truck
-Certified Arborist, CTSP, other tree care certifications.
Candidates will need to submit to a background check, motor vehicle record report, and drug screen prior to
employment.

Duties:
-Remove and prune trees, drag limbs, clear debris, rake, and clean-up job site.
-Drive trucks and trailers to job site.
-Maintain equipment and vehicles in a clean, professional manner.
-Operate various power equipment.
-Prepare equipment on a daily basis to be as productive as possible onsite including fueling, cleaning, greasing and
performing preventative maintenance in a regular proactive manner.
-Communicate effectively with teammates
-Contribute to a safe work environment for employees, contractors, customers and passersby including preparing
the job site, staying alert while on the job, listening to foreman’s directions, directing traffic, and following safety
measures and guidelines as per company policy and training.
-Contribute to a positive work environment and bring a positive attitude to the job each day.
-Contribute to training new teammates as directed and/or needed

Apply: You must have a clean driving record and valid driver’s license to apply.
Send your resume/qualifications and wage requirements to
jobs@everetttreeservice.com or by text to 919-800-9109. Please no phone calls prior to sending resume.

